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Description

Introduction

[0001] This invention relates generally to the manu-
facture of tooling and prototype parts and, more partic-
ularly, to the use of three-dimensional printing tech-
niques using computer models therefor.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Two needs in providing effective industrial pro-
ductivity and competitiveness lie in the reduction in time
required to bring new products to the marketplace and
the need for providing for flexible manufacture of prod-
ucts in small quantities. Thus, it is desirable to provide
rapid part turnaround with a minimal investment in tool-
ing. Techniques for doing so should have the ability to
tailor designs to specfic tasks, to shorten the cycle time
from design to manufacturing, and/or to manufacture in
very small lot sizes, as low as a single component, all
at reasonable cost. A major contributor to the time re-
quired to bring new products to market is the time re-
quired to fabricate functioning prototypes. Rapid proto-
typing can shorten the product development cycle and
improve the design process by providing rapid and ef-
fective feedback to the designer. Moreover, some appli-
cations require rapid prototyping of non-functional parts
for use in assessing the aesthetic aspects of a design
or the fit and assembly thereof.
[0003] Another major contributor to the time to bring
a product to market is the time required to develop tool-
ing, such as molds and dies. For some types of tooling,
such as injection molding dies, the turnaround time for
the design and fabrication of a tool routinely extends to
several months. The long lead times are due to the fact
that tooling is often one of a kind and can be extremely
complex, requiring a great deal of human attention to
detail. Thus, tooling not only affects lead time, but also
manufacturing costs as well. In fact, tooling costs often
determine the minimum economic batch size for a given
process. Prototyping requirements, tooling lead time,
and tooling cost are related in that it is the combination
of long lead times and high cost which make it imprac-
tical to fabricate preproduction prototypes by the same
process that will be used in production.
[0004] In the past several years, there has been con-
siderable interest in developing computerized, three-di-
mensional printing techniques, sometimes referred to
as "desktop manufacturing"techniques where no tooling
is required. One such system is known, the SLA 1 Sys-
tem, made and sold by 3D Systems, Inc. of Valencia,
California. This system operates on a principle called
stereolithography wherein a focused ultra-violet (UV) la-
ser is vector scanned over the top of a bath of a pho-
topolymerizable liquid polymer plastic material. The UV
laser causes the bath to polymerize where the laser
beam strikes the surface of the bath, resulting in the cre-

ation of a first solid plastic layer at and just below the
surface. The solid layer is then lowered into the bath and
the laser generated polymerization process is repeated
for the generation of the next layer, and so on, until a
plurality of superimposed layers forming the desired part
is obtained. The most recently created layer in each
case is always lowered to a position for the creation of
the next layer slightly below the surface of the liquid
bath.
[0005] An alternative approach, sometimes called Se-
lective Laser Sintering (SLS) has also been proposed
by DTM Corporation of Austin, Texas. In such system,
a laser beam is used to sinter areas of a layer of loosely
compacted plastic powder, the powder being applied
layer by layer. The term "sintering" refers to the process
by which particulates, such as powdered plastics, are
caused to adhere into a solid mass by means of exter-
nally applied energy. A SLS system uses the optical en-
ergy supplied by a laser for such purpose. Thus, a thin
layer of powder is spread evenly onto a flat surface with
a roller mechanism. The thin powder surface is then
raster-scanned with a high-power laser beam from
above. The powder material that is struck by the laser
beam is fused together. The areas not hit by the laser
beam remain loose and fall from the part when it is re-
moved from the system. Successive layers of powder
are deposited and raster-scanned, one on top of anoth-
er, until an entire part is complete. Each layer is sintered
deeply enough to bond it to the preceding layer. A similar
laser sintering approach has been proposed by Hy-
dronetics, Inc. of Chicago, Illinois. Another process sug-
gested by the same company is designated as a Lami-
nated Object Manufacturing (LOM) technique wherein
thin metallic foil layers are cut out to appropriate shapes
to form a part and the shaped layered pieces are laid
one on top of the other and suitably bonded to form the
part involved.
[0006] Another process suggested for creating 3D
models and prototypes, sometimes called Ballistic Par-
ticle Manufacturing (BPM), has been proposed by Au-
tomated Dynamic Corporation of Troy, NY. This process
uses an ink-jet printing technique wherein an ink-jet
stream of liquid molten metal or a metal composite ma-
terial is used to create three-dimensional objects under
computer control, similar to the way an ink-jet printer
produces two-dimensional graphic printing. A metal or
metal composite part is produced by ink-jet printing of
successive cross sections, one layer after another, to a
target using acold welding (i.e., rapid solidification) tech-
nique, which causes bonding between the particles and
the successive layers. Still another technique, some-
times called Photochemical Machining, proposed by
Formigraphic Engine Co. of Berkeley, California, uses
intersecting laser beams to selectively harden or soften
a polymer plastic block. The underlying mechanism
used is the photochemical cross-linking or degradation
of the material.
[0007] It is desirable to devise a technique for provid-
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ing such layered parts which will work satisfactorily with
ceramic or metal materials, or combinations of such ma-
terials with each other or with other materials, but which
will also work satisfactorily with plastic particles or with
other inorganic materials. Such a technique could be
more universally employed for the manufacture of com-
ponents from a larger variety of materials than the cur-
rently proposed techniques.
[0008] EP-A-0431924 describes a three dimensional
printing technique in which a component is built up by
the deposition of successive layers of powder material,
each new layer being exposed to binder material in only
selected regions to bond those regions to a previous lay-
er, the parts of the layer not exposed to the binder ma-
terial being separated from the laminated component.
[0009] WO-A-90/03893 describes an apparatus and
method for manufacturing an object formed from indi-
vidually contoured laminations, successfully produced
from powder or sheet material, the successive layers
being deposited one on top of the other and each new
layer having a shape printed thereon by a beam of en-
ergy or matter, bonding it to its immediate predecessor
and so building up the shape of the object. The material
not marked out by the beam is not bonded to the other
layers and so may be separated from the laminated ob-
ject.
[0010] EP-A-0470705 discloses apparatus for pro-
ducing a three dimensional model by depositing succes-
sive layers of a photopolymer material in a selectable
configuration, each newly deposited layer being cured
before deposition of the subsequent layer.
[0011] US-A-4247508 describes a moulding process
for forming a three dimensional article in layers. In one
embodiment, planar layers of casting material are de-
posited sequentially. Prior to deposition of the next layer,
a portion of each layer is solidified to define that portion
of the article in that layer. Selective solidification of each
layer is accomplished using heat and a mask, or else by
using a controlled heat-scanning process.
[0012] US-A-4863538 discloses a method and appa-
ratus for selectively sintering successive layers of pow-
der to produce a component comprising a plurality of
sintered layers. A computer controls a laser to direct its
energy onto the powder to produce a sintered mask ac-
cording to a predetermined cross sectional pattern.
Powder is applied, and successive layers sintered, until
a complete component is produced.
[0013] US-A-4675216 discloses a process and appa-
ratus for manufacturing a synthetic decorative covering
on a base material, in which a powder is selectively de-
posited onto the base material from a screen printing
roller in accordance with a pattern or decoration. The
powder contains heat-fusible particles, and the decora-
tive pattern is fixed onto the base by a thermal treatment.
[0014] US-A-5016683 describes apparatus for con-
trollably feeding a particulate material into a crucible, the
apparatus comprising a drum having a cavity therein
which communicates with an aperture in a bottom wall

of the drum, such that particulate material is discharged
in a controlled manner from the drum by gravity during
rotation of the drum.
[0015] With highly flowable particles, cratering and
splattering of the powder caused by the ballistic impact
of binder droplets is a potential problem.
[0016] The present invention provides a process for
making a component comprising the steps of:

(1) depositing a preselected quantity of a powder
material in a confined region, said powder material
being strengthened to resist cratering and splatter-
ing when a binder material is applied thereto;

(2) applying a binder material to selected regions of
said layer of powder material which will cause said
layer of powder material to become bonded at said
selected regions;

(3) repeating steps 1 and 2 a selected number of
times to produce a selected number of successive
layers, said binder material causing said succes-
sive layers to become bonded to each other; and

(4) removing unbonded powder material which is
not at said one or more selected regions to provide
the component.

[0017] Preferred embodiments of the invention are
the subject of the dependent claims.
[0018] None of the prior art (including EP-A-0 431 924
which is believed to be the closest prior art) recognises
or acknowledges the problems or difficulties that arise
due to cratering and splattering of the powder material
caused by the ballistic impact of binder droplets as they
are applied. Moreover, none of the prior art explores,
suggests or teaches the possibility of minimising these
difficulties or problems by using a quantity of powder
material that has been strengthened to resist such cra-
tering or splattering.
[0019] In accordance with a preferred embodiment of
the invention, powdered material, e.g., a powdered ce-
ramic, a powdered metal, or a powdered plastic, is de-
posited in sequential impact-resistant layers one on top
of the other. Following the deposit of each layer of pow-
dered material, a liquid binder material is selectively
supplied to the layer of powdered material using an ink-
jet printing technique in accordance with a computer
model of the three-dimensional part being formed.Fol-
lowing the sequential application of all of the required
powder layers and binder material to form the part in
question, the unbound powder is appropriately re-
moved, resulting in the formation of the desired three-
dimensional part. It is found that such technique permits
complex metal, ceramic, or metal-ceramic composite
parts to be effectively formed with a very high degree of
resolution in a reasonably short time period.
[0020] Such technique should be particularly useful,
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for example, in providing for the rapid production of
molds for metal casting and the rapid formation of pre-
forms for metal matrix composites. Such technique can
also be used with plastic materials to form plastic com-
ponents or parts for various purposes.

Description of the Invention

[0021] The invention can be described in more detail
with the help of the accompanying drawings wherein

FIG. 1 shows an isometric view of- one particular
embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 2 shows diagrammatic views of different stag-
es in forming a part in accordance with the inven-
tion;
FIG. 3, 4 and 5 show various exemplary techniques
for setting the powder particles by applying me-
chanical vibrations and acoustic energy thereto;
FIG. 6 shows exemplary stages in the use of a drop-
piston device for depositing powder particles in ac-
cordance with the invention;
FIG. 7 is a diagrammatic illustration of roller appa-
ratus for spreading and compacting a layer of pow-
der;
FIGS. 8A-8C illustrate a method of spreading and
compacting a layer of powder;
FIG. 9 illustrates doctor blade apparatus for
smoothing a layer of powder;
FIG. 10 illustrates a floating piston apparatus useful
in printing three-dimensional objects in accordance
with the present invention;
FIGS. 11-13 illustrate a method of confining a body
of powder material during printing;
FIG. 14 illustrates sieve drum apparatus for laying
down a train of powder material; and
FIG. 15 illustrates sieve drum apparatus for spread-
ing a layer of powder prior to printing.

[0022] Corresponding reference characters indicate
corresponding parts throughout the several views of the
drawings.
[0023] One particular embodiment of the invention is
shown in FIG. 1 which depicts an apparatus 10 for form-
ing a ceramic mold having six cavities 12A-12F which
can be used for casting six substantially identical parts.
A powder dispersion head 13 is driven reciprocally in a
shuttle motion along the length of the mold being
formed. A suitable linear stepping motor assembly 18
can be used for moving the powder distribution head 13
and the binder deposition head 15 (discussed below).
The powdered material, e.g., a ceramic powder, is dis-
pensed in a confined region, e.g., defined by a form 14,
the powder being dispensed in a line as the dispensing
head 13 is moved in discrete steps along the mold length
to form a relatively loose layer thereof having a typical
thickness of about 100-200 microns, for example. While
the material is described here as a powdered material,

in some applications it can be distributed in the form of
fibers, for example. For convenience in describing the
invention, the term powder material will be construed to
include fiber material. The stepping motor can be moved
at such high speeds that the motion of the head 13 will
effectively be continuous in nature. Alternatively, the
motor may be one which inherently provides a continu-
ous motion, such as a servo-controlled motor. An initial
layer is dispersed at the bottom of the form 14 and each
subsequent layer is dispersed sequentially on the pre-
ceding layer.
[0024] An ink-jet print head 15 having a plurality of ink-
jet dispensers is also driven by the stepping motor as-
sembly in the same reciprocal manner so as to follow
the motion of the powder head and to selectively pro-
duce jets of a liquid binder material at selected regions
16 which represent the walls of each cavity, thereby
causing the powdered material at such regions to be-
come bonded. The binder jets are dispensed along a
line of the printhead 15 which is moved in substantially
the same manner as the dispensing head 13 of the pow-
der material, i.e., by a high speed stepping operation or
by a continuous servo motor operation, in each case
providing effectively continuous movement of head 15
as discussed above with reference to head 13. Typical
binder droplet sizes are about 15-50 microns, for exam-
ple. The powder/binder layer forming process is repeat-
ed so as to build up the mold parts layer by layer.
[0025] A diagram showing a part being fabricated in
accordance with the invention is depicted in FIG. 2
which diagrammatically depicts the flow thereof. For a
part 40 in question a layer of powder is deposited from
a powder dispensing head 41 into a form 42 over a pre-
viously formed layer which has already had binder ma-
terial deposited therein (A). A layer of binder material is
then printed onto the powder layer from binding jet head
43 to form the next layer 44 of bonded powder articles
(B). Such operation is repeated for each subsequent
layer. An exemplary intermediate stage of the formation
of part 40 is shown at (C). When the final bonded layer
is printed as shown at (D), excess, unbonded powder is
removed, the finally formed part itself being depicted at
(E).
[0026] While the layers become hardened or at least
partially hardened as each of the layers is laid down,
once the desired final part configuration is achieved and
the layering process is completed, in some applications
it may be desirable that the form and its contents be
heated or cured at a suitably selected temperature to
futher promote binding of the powder particles. In either
case, whether a further curing is or is not required, the
loose, unbonded powder particles, e.g., at regions 17
(FIG. 1), are removed using a suitable technique, such
as ultrasonic cleaning, for example, so as to leave a fin-
ished part for use.
[0027] For effective use, the powder particles should
be uniformly deposited at a relatively high rate, the rate
being selected in accordance with the application for
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which the technique is used. For many useful applica-
tions the powder particles can preferably be packed at
relatively high densities, while in other applications the
density may be considerably lower where parts having
greater porosity are desired. Known techniques used in
the fields of colloidal science and powder dispersion
chemistry can be used to provide the desired uniform
depositions of such powders at the required rates and
densities. Thus, such powders can be dispensed either
as dry powders or in a liquid Vehicle, such as in a col-
loidal dispersant or in an aqueous suspension. In the
dry state, the desired compaction of particles can be
achieved using mechanical vibrating compaction tech-
niques or by applying acoustic energy, i.e., either sonic
or ultrasonic vibrations, to the deposited powder or by
applying a piezoelectric scraper to the deposited pow-
der.
[0028] Such techniques are illustrated, for example,
in FIGS. 3, 4 and 5, respectively. FIG. 3 shows form 14
which is mechanically vibrated as shown by arrow 60
using a vibrating transducer system 61 for settling the
powder particles 62 therein. In FIG. 4 an acoustic trans-
ducer system 63 is used to supply acoustic energy 64
to the surface layer of powder 62 for such purpose. In
FIG. 5 a vibrating tranducer system 65 is used to vibrate
a piezoelectric scraper 66 as shown by arrow 67 as it
moves in the exemplary direction of arrow 68 to settle
the powder 62.
[0029] The powder may also be deposited in a dry or
in a wet form using a drop piston approach wherein a
dry or moist powder is deposited on the top of a vertically
movable piston and the piston is moved downwardly into
a chamber, excess powder being scraped off with a suit-
able scraper device.
[0030] As shown in FIG. 6, a piston 70 holds the part
71 shown as partially formed within a chamber 72 at di-
agram (A). In order to deposit a layer of powder, the pis-
ton is moved downwardly in the chamber, leaving a re-
gion in chamber 73 at the top thereof for deposition of
powder particles at diagram (B). Powder particles 74 are
deposited in such region and a doctor blade 75, for ex-
ample, is used to scrape off excess powder at diagram
(C). The part 71 having the newly deposited layer 76 of
powder thereon is then ready for the application of bind-
er material thereto at diagram (D).
[0031] A mechanism for simultaneously leveling and
densifying or compacting a powder is illustrated in Fig.
7. In this mechanism, a horizontal roller 101 is mounted
for both rotation and vibration simultaneously. The end
shafts of the roller 101 are mounted in bearings 103 and
105 which are in turn mounted on leaf springs inclined
at an angle of about 45 degrees to the vertical. Roller
101 is driven in rotation by a suitable motor (not shown)
and the entire roller system is vibrated by an electro-
magnetic driver designated generally by reference char-
acter 109. To smooth the powder layer, the roller is trans-
lated across the surface of the newly deposited layer so
as to smooth and compact it. As will be understood, the

vibration will thus have a component which is longitudi-
nal to the roller and also a component which is vertical
or normal to the powder layer and thus aids in densifi-
cation or compaction of the powder. Preferably, the ro-
tation of the roller is counter to the direction of the trans-
lation so that excess powder is driven ahead of the roller
during the spreading step. For maximum smoothness,
it may be advantageous to first scan the roller with vi-
bration and then to scan it using only rotation so as to
achieve the smoothest possible top surface.
[0032] Where significant compaction is desired, it is
appropriate to raise the piston holding the powder mass
and part being formed, after the spreading and prior to
compaction. Such a procedure is illustrated in Figs. 8A-
8C. In Fig. 8A, newly deposited powder is spread across
the top of the powder mass which is confined within a
cylinder 112 and supported by piston 113 using a roller
114 which is traversed across the printing region (from
left to right as shown) and is rotated in a direction op-
posing the traversing (counterclockwise as shown) so
as to drive excess powder ahead of the roller.
[0033] After spreading, the piston is raised by an
amount corresponding to the degree of compaction de-
sired as shown in Fig. 8B. Then the roller 114 is tra-
versed back across the printing region which the direc-
tion of rotation corresponding to the traversing motion
so that the newly spread powder layer is compacted as
illustrated in Fig. 8C. An alternative to the rolling step of
Fig. 8C would be to use a flat platen which is pressed
down on the newly spread layer. 'As will be understood,
deformation must be limited to the top layer only, since
previously built portions of the part could be distorted by
pressing. Fortunately, granulated systems transform
from plastic to elastic behavior over a relatively narrow
range in compaction density. Thus, deformation during
compaction can be expected to be limited to the top lay-
er if a minimum density is established during the build
process. Many opportunities exist for materials design
to insure that compaction is limited to the top-most layer.
Many powder pressing operations use granulated pow-
der to improve flowability. The granules are typically pre-
pared by spray drying and are composed of fine parti-
cles and organic binder. The binder is heavily plasticized
so that they deform easily upon pressing. Pressed bod-
ies exhibit surprisingly uniform packing density because
the granules exhibit highly nonlinear mechanical char-
acteristics. The final body would be essentially a dry
pressed component formed by lamination. Dry pressing
is known to control particle packing well if the dimen-
sions of the body are small in the direction that the load
is applied. Removal of the printed component would be
achieved by using a water soluble binder for the spray
dried granules and a latex binder for the ink jet printing.
Sonication of the laminated structure in water would
then only remove the excess material since the dried
latex will not redisperse in water.
[0034] An alternative approach is to accomplish den-
sification or compaction by spraying a small amount of
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liquid on the surface which allows the particles to repack
during drying. An example is to spread alumina particles
in the .5 - 5 micron range and then to spray or mist water
onto the spread layer. The water will cause the particles
to rearrange and repack, resulting in a high density lay-
er. If a small amount of water is used, there will be no
need to dry the layer before printing. If a larger amount
of water is used, the layer may have to be partially dried
before printing.
[0035] While spreading by means of a roller is appro-
priate in many situations, some materials are better
spread with a doctor blade as mentioned previously. An
improved form of doctor blade is illustrated in Figure 9.
The doctor blade, designated by reference character
117, has a shape which can be best described as a
snowplow configuration, that is, the surface facing the
material to be spread is concave, terminating in an edge
which contacts the printing region. Acocordingly, as the
blade is traversed across the printing region, excess de-
posited powder is in effect cleaved from the powder
mass and rolled ahead of the advancing blade.
[0036] An improved form of piston mechanism is illus-
trated in Fig. 10. While a piston guided by the cylinder
walls is workable in many situations, the piston can be
prone to jamming or sticking as powder particles enter
the sliding interface between the piston and the cylinder.
In the mechanism of Fig.10, a separate means is pro-
vided for aligning the piston within the cylinder and pro-
vides an appreciable gap between them. In Fig. 10, the
cylinder is designated by reference character 120 the
plate which carries the powder bed, i.e. the piston, is
designated by reference character 121. The plate 121
is secured by means of a vacuum chuck 123 on one end
of a plunger 125. The other end of the plunger is mount-
ed on a carriage 127 which runs along a linear bearing
129. The linear bearing system provides precise loca-
tion of the piston plate 121 within the cylinder 120 inde-
pendently of any contact between those parts. Vertical
movement of the piston is controlled by a linear actuator
130. The gap between the piston and the cylinder is filled
by a fiber seal 131. The seal does not have to be an
absolute one. If some powder leaks past the seal, no
harm is done but, rather, it can be cleaned from the
space below the piston after printing is completed. Es-
cape of any powder from the piston area to the linear
bearing and carriage is blocked by a bellows seal 133.
In some instances, it may not be necessary to provide
any compliant seal at all since the natural bridging ten-
dency of the powder may be sufficient to prevent the
escape of excessive quantities.
[0037] A further advantage of this construction is that
the piston plate 121 and cylinder 120 form a modular
unit which, after the printing process, can be removed
from the drive mechanism with the printed part in place
in the powder bed. This modular unit can then be fired
in the furnace and the component removed from the
powder bed after firing. In this manner, a delicate part
can be fired before it is disturbed. As will also be under-

stood, multiple such modular units can be used so that
one part can be printed while another part is beingfired.
[0038] Provided the binder material being printed
hardens sufficiently, the need for providing a cylinder
wall for the entire depth of the printed volume may be
avoided by, in effect, printing a confining wall member.
Such a procedure is illustrated in Figs. 11-13. In addition
to printing the part 141 which is to be formed, the print-
head also prints a wall or container around the periphery
of the powder bed. The printing of the peripheral wall is
performed stepwise in the same manner as the printing
of the part. At each stage, the piston 143 is moved down
an increment with respect to a stationary platen 145as
illustrated in Fig. 11 and then a new layer of powder is
spread over the bed as illustrated in Fig. 12. The spread-
ing may, for example, be performed by the rotating and
vibrating cylinder mechanism illustrated in Fig. 7. The
platen 145 includes an opening which loosely confines
the just spread powder layer. After spreading, a printing
step is performed as illustrated in Fig. 13 during which
the ink jet 151 deposits binder material, not only as re-
quired for forming of the part, but also for building up a
peripheral wall 144 spaced slightly inwardly from the
edge of the platen opening as illustrated. When the pis-
ton plate is then dropped the next increment, the newly
printed peripheral wall portion serves to confine the
powder bed below the opening in the platen.
[0039] While Figs. 11-13 assume that the powder bed
is moved downward with respect to a fixed platen, it
should be understood that essentially the same manner
of producing a supporting peripheral wall can be utilized
where the platen and associated powder spreading and
printing mechanisms are moved upwards, i.e. with re-
spect to a stationary base which supports the powder
bed including its incrementally formed peripheral wall.
This latter arrangement may be of particular utility where
the part being formed is particularly massive and it is
easier to raise the platen and printing components rath-
er than lower the powder bed.
[0040] It should also be underrstood that, in some cir-
cumstances, it may be useful to print a peripheral wall
member even though a cylinder is used to confine the
powderduring printing. The peripheral wall member so
formed can facilitate handling of the component after re-
moval from the cylinder, e.g., prior to final heat treatment
or sintering.
[0041] An improved mechanism for laying down the
bead of powder which is then spread across the powder
bed is illustrated in Fig. 14. The mechanism illustrated
employs a powder dispensing head which is in the form
of an inclined cylindrical housing and which can be tra-
versed across one edge of the printing region with pow-
der being dispensed through an outlet 163. Within the
cylindrical housing 161 is a rotatable drum 165. The cy-
lindrical wall of the drum 165 is constructed of a suitable
screen or sieve material and the drum is journaled for
rotation around its longitudinal axis. The lower end of
the drum is preferably solid and closed off, as illustrated,
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while the upper end of the drum includes an opening
167 through which the material to be spread can be in-
troduced into the interior of the drum. A suitable source
reservoir is indicated generally by reference character
171, the reservoir being provided with a valve 173 which
can be opened to introduce the material into the drum
when the dispenser is at the end of its travel, i.e. the left
hand end as illustrated.
[0042] Once a suitable quantity of the powder material
has been introduced into the drum 165, rotation of the
drum is initiated along with traversing motion across the
edge of the print region. The speed of rotation is select-
ed so that the material contained is tumbled but not held
against the surfaceof the drum by centrifugal force. Like-
wise, the size of the screening is selected in relation to
the size of the powder particles so that material is eject-
ed only when the drum is rotated. The rate at which the
material is dispensed from the mechanism can be ad-
justed by progressively occluding parts of the screen, e.
g. by means of an imperforate sleeve which fits over the
sieve material. The amount dispensed along the line of
powder being laid down can also be adjusted or profiled
by varying the speed at which the dispensing head is
traversed. For example, if it is found desirable to deposit
more powder at the beginning and end of the line, this
may be accomplished by moving the dispensing head
more slowly in these areas.
[0043] An alternative arrangement is to provide a
sieve drum which is as long as the width of the print re-
gion and to traverse it with rotation across the printing
area so as to lay down an essentially uniform layer. Such
an arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 15. An elongate
sieve drum, designated generally by reference charac-
ter 171, is mounted on a carriage (not shown) which al-
lows the drum to be traversed and rotated across the
printing area, i.e. over the top of a piston and cylinder
mechanism 173, which may, for example, be of the ty-
pedescribed in greater detail with reference to Fig. 10.
[0044] In general, it is found that larger particles, for
example, of about 20 microns or greater in size, are pref-
erably deposited in a dry state, while smaller particles,
for example, of about 5 microns or smaller in size, can
be deposited eitherin a dry state or in a wet state in a
liquid vehicle.
[0045] Colloidal dispersions of particles can be ob-
tained in a liquid vehicle by the addition of chemical dis-
persants. The liquid used in a wet powder dispersion
technique is removed, or partially removed, before the
next layer is deposited. Thus, such liquid is caused to
evaporate rapidly before the ink-jet binder printing oc-
curs. Such evaporation can be achieved, for example,
by using infra-red heating, hot air heating or microwave
heating techniques.
[0046] The ink-jet printing of the binder material
should utilize droplets of materials the shrink character-
istics of which are selected so that the dimensional tol-
erances of the part being made are maintained upon
hardening thereof. While the binder solution must have

a relatively high binder content, the viscosity thereof
should be low enough so as to be able to flow through
the printing head for deposit into the powder material.
The binder material should be selected to penetrate the
layer and to perform its binding action relatively rapidly
in each layer so that the next layer of powder particles
can be subsequently applied thereto. When using cer-
tain ink-jet technology the binder material may require
at least a minimum electrical conductivity, particularly
when using currently available continuous jet printing
heads, for example, which require enough conductivity
to establish charge on the binder solution droplets as
they are emitted from the head. Where conductivity can-
not-be established in the binder, as with certain organic
solvents, for example, the binder can be applied using
drop-on-demand print heads.
[0047] The binder material may be such that the bond-
ed particles have a high binding strength as each layer
is deposited so that, when all the layers have been bond-
ed, the component formed thereby is ready for use with-
out further processing. In other cases, it may be desir-
able, or necessary, to perform further processing of the
part. For example, while the process may be such as to
impart a reasonable strength to the component which is
formed, once the part is formed it can be further heated
or cured to further enhance the binding strength of the
particles. The binder in some cases can be removed
during such heating or firing process, while in others it
can remain in the material after firing. Which operation
occurs depends on the particular binder material which
has been selected for use and on the conditions, e.g.,
temperature, under which the heating or firing process
is performed. Other post-processing operations may al-
so be performed following the part formation. The rate
at which a ceramic, metal, plastic, or composite compo-
nent can be made depends on the rates used to deposit
the powder and to supply the binder liquid, and on the
rate at which each bonded layer hardens as the layers
are deposited one on the other.
[0048] If a dry powder dispersion is utilized, the pow-
der application step is less significant as a limiting factor
in determing the overall printing rate. If powder disper-
sion in a liquid vehicle is used, however, the layer must
be at least partially dry prior to the ink-jet application of
the binder material. The drying time will depend on the
specific nature of the powder, binder, and solvent used.
[0049] The dimensions of the individual portions of the
component being formed, sometimes referred to as the
"feature" size thereof, is primarily dependent on the size
of the binder droplets used, while the tolerance on such
dimensions primarily depends on the degree of the re-
producibility of the droplet spread characteristics of the
binder material which is utilized.
[0050] Ink-jet printing of a liquid binder using currently
known ink-jet devices can provide jet droplet sizes of as
low as 15 microns, for example. It is possible that even
smaller droplet sizes will be practical, with the lower limit
on droplet size arising from surface energy considera-
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tions in the creation of new surface area and in the in-
creased likelihood of the clogging of small jets.
[0051] Overall part tolerance will depend not only on
drop spreading, but also on material shrinkage and the
reproducibility of shrinkage characteristics as well. As
an example, if the binder/powder combination shrinks
by 1% and the shrinkage is reproducible to within 5% of
its nominal value of 1%, an overall variation due to
shrinkage can be approximately 0.0005 inches/inch.
The actual shrinkage that occurs during binder curing
or deposition is a relatively strong function of particle
rearrangement. Dimensional tolerance and parti-
clepacking can be empirically determined for the best
results in each case.
[0052] Alumina, zirconia, zircon (i.e., zirconium sili-
cate), and silicon carbide are representative ceramic
materials which can be bonded using the techniques of
the invention. Both natural and synthetic dispersants are
available for these materials in organic vehicles. For ex-
ample, alumina is very effectively dispersed by glyceride
surfactants in toluene/MEK solvents, as is used for cast-
ing thin sheets of particles in the production of dielectric
substrates in the electronic packaging industry. Silicon
carbide, for example, can be easily dispersed in hexane
if small amounts of OLOA 1200 (as obtained, for exam-
ple, from Chevron Chemical Co. Oronite Additives Div.
of San Francisco, California) are present. OLOA is pri-
marily used as an additive in crank case oil where it acts
as a dispersant for metal particles produced by engine
wear. Organic binders have been used in the ceramics
industry and are typically polymeric resins obtained from
a variety of sources. They can be either water soluble,
such as celluosic binders, as used in extrusion technol-
ogy, or they can be soluble in only volatile organic sol-
vents, such as the butyral resins, as used in tape casting
technology. The latter water soluble systems can be re-
moved relatively quickly and seem particularly useful in
the technique of the invention. Another type of organic
binder would be a ceramic precursor material such as
polycarbosilazane. Inorganic binders are useful in cas-
es where the binder is to be incorporated into the final
component. Such binders are generally silicate based
and are typically formed from the polymerization of sil-
icic acid or its salts in aqueous solution. Another exem-
plary inorganic binder which can be used is TEOS (tetra-
ethylorthosilicate). During drying, the colloidal silica ag-
gregates at the necks of the matrix particles to form a
cement-like bond. During firing, the silica flows and acts
to rearrange the matrix particles through the action of
surface tension forces and remains after firing. Soluble
silicate materials have been used as binders in refrac-
tory castable materials, for example, and have the ad-
vantage, when used in the technique of the invention,
of producing substantially the same type of molded re-
fractory body that is used in the casting industry.
[0053] In some applications, it may be preferable that
the binder harden relatively rapidly upon being deposit-
ed so that the next layer of particles placed on a surface

of the previous layer is not subject to particle rearrange-
ment due to capillary forces. Moreover, a hardened
binder is not subject to contamination from solvents
which may be used in powder deposition. In other cases,
it may not be necessary that the binder be fully hardened
between layers and a subsequent layer of powder par-
ticles may be deposited on a previous layer which is not
yet fully hardened. Where hardening occurs at the time
the binder is deposited, thermal curing, i.e., evaporation
of the binder carrier liquid, for such purpose would gen-
erally require that the component being formed be
warmed as the printing of the binder material is per-
formed, while the printhead itself is cooled so that un-
printed binder material in the reservoir of the ink-jet head
retains its desired properties. Such hardening can be
achieved by heating the binder material indirectly, as by
heating the overall apparatus in which the part is being
formed using an appropriate external heat source, for
example, or by heating the binder material directly as by
applying hot air to the binder material or by applying in-
fra-red energy or microwave energy thereto. Alterna-
tively, a variety of thermally activated chemical reactions
could also be used to harden the binder. For example,
gelation of alkali silicate solutions can be made to occur
by a change in pH accompanying the decomposition
oforganic reagents. Thus, a mixture of alkali silicate and
formamide could be printed on to a hot component being
formed. The rapid increase in temperature would greatly
increase the formamide decomposition rate and, there-
fore, rapidly change the pH of the binder. Other thermal-
ly or chemically initiated techniques for hardening of the
binder upon deposit thereof could be devised within the
skill of those in the art. For example, when making re-
fractory ceramic bodies for use as molds for metal cast-
ing, a ceramic powder may be spread and joined by
printing of colloidal silica such as Nyacol 830 from Ny-
acol Corp. of Ashland, MA.This material is an alkaline
formulation of colloidal silica and it can be caused to floc-
culate and gel by lowering its pH through exposure to
an acid. An acid component can be added to the powder
so that when the colloidal silica is printed and it hits the
powder it will gel. For example, citric acid can be gran-
ulated and added to an alumina powder bed in order to
promote gelation. Such gelation will occur rapidly upon
printing of the colloidal silica. Such rapid gellation will
allow for the rapid spreading of the subsequent layer
and will also serve to quickly lock the binder in place,
thereby preventing any possible bleeding of the binder
in the powder bed. Such bleeding might lead to a loss
of definition of the part surface and part dimensions. As
an alternative to being incorporated into the powder as
spread, the gellation inducing material, e.g. acid, could
be sprayed onto the powder layer before printing there-
of.
[0054] While liquid and colloidal binder materials have
been discussed above, in some applications binder ma-
terial may be deposited in the form of binder particles
entrained in a liquid. Such binder materials can be sup-
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plied via specially designed compound ink-jet structures
capable of providing such entrained binder materials.
An example of such a composite structure is discussed,
for example, in the article "Ink-Jet Printing," J. Heinzle
and C.H. Hertz, Advances In Electronics and Electron
Physics, Vol. 65. Direct printing of high solids loaded
material is particularly attractive because of the potential
of high packing density, improved surface finish, and
microdesigned structures. For example, particles of size
0.5 to 0.8 m were selected from an alumina suspension
(Reynolds RC-DBM 172) using semicontinuous centrif-
ugal classification. The pH of the slurry thereby obtained
was maintained at 3.6 by the addition of nitric acid so as
to keep the alumina particles dispersed at a 20% volume
suspension. This slurry was then printed onto alumina
powder layers through a 60 mm ceramic nozzle a flow
rate of 1.5 cc/min.
[0055] Moreover, in some applications in the fabrica-
tion of a part, the binder material which is used need not
be a single binder material, but different binder materials
can be used for different regions of the part being
formed, the different materials being supplied by sepa-
rate binder deposition heads. A dual head system is
shown in FIG. 2 wherein a second head 43A is-depicted
in phantom therein at (B).
[0056] Many possible combinations of powder and
binder materials can be selected in accordance with the
invention. For example, ceramic powders or ceramic fib-
ers can be used with either inorganic or organic binder
materials or with a metallic binder material; a metal pow-
der can be used with a metallic binder or a ceramic bind-
er; and a plastic powder can be used with a solvent bind-
er or a plastic binder, e.g., a low viscosity epoxy plastic
material. Other appropriate combinations of powder and
binder materials will occur to thosein the art for various
applications.
[0057] Use of spherical powder offers special advan-
tages for 3D printing. Spherical powders are known for
producing low cohesive strength powder assemblies or
powders with small internal friction. This gives such
powder unusually good flow properties. Faceted or an-
isotropic powders tend to stick much more and are
therefore, much more difficult to spread into thin layers.
The increased internal friction exhibited by such pow-
ders is related to much more frequent interparticle con-
tact over what is found in spherical powders. Improved
flowability also helps when metering constant volumes
of powder to the spreader mechanism in the 3D Printing
machine. High flowability powder tends not to become
clogged in delivery systems. Most often these clogs are
associated with bridges that form across constrictions
in the flow. Spherical powders often exhibit "mass flow"
characteristics through such constrictions where the
powder flows much like a fluid and does not have large
volumes that are stagnant with respect to the flow. While
spherical powders are not necessary to practice 3D
Printing, they clearly offer certain process advantages
over commonly used powders for forming operations

like dry pressing. One means for providing spherical
particles which are highly flowable is to use the tech-
niques of spray drying which result in spherical agglo-
morates consisting of small powder particles held to-
gether by a binding agent. With certain materials, par-
ticularly those that are highly flowable such as powders
comprising essentially spherical particles, it may be de-
sirable to provide some strengthening of each succes-
sive layer spread prior to its being printed. This strength-
ening allows the powder layer to resist cratering and
splattering of the powder caused by the ballistic impact
of binder droplets. It also aids in preventing the forma-
tion of voids which can be caused when the capillary
stress of the liquid binder being drawn into the powder
layer is greater than the cohesive strength of the powder
layer.
[0058] Suitable strengthening may, for example, be
obtained by linking the particles in the spread layer em-
ploying some mechanism which is weaker or less per-
manent than the binding mechanism_which is imple-
mented by the printing process itself. One method of es-
tablishing such a linking is by the application of energy
to form a bond between adjacent particles in the layer.
For example, if the powder layer comprises a composite
of alumina and wax, flash heating may be employed to
fuse the wax in the topmost layer so as to form a porous
matrix. Printing with a binder of colloidal silica defines
the part, as in the previous examples, and firing after
printing removes the wax by vaporization or thermal de-
composition so that the excess material particulate can
be readily removed. The printed part, however, remains
because of the presence of silica in selected regions.
Cohesiveness of the layer to be printed can also be ob-
tained by a slight wetting. Small amounts of liquid will
wet the particle surfaces and the liquid will segregate
preferentially to the next points of contact between the
particles. The capillary stress generated by the surface
tension of the liquid increases the stress required to sep-
arate the particles. Thus, the cohesive strength of the
layer is increased significantly with the addition of only
small amounts of liquid, i.e. quantities which do not de-
stroy the basically porous nature of the layer. For exam-
ple, a layer of highly flowable spherical metal particles
can be appreciably strengthened by a simple misting
with water. Printing can then be effected with latex. After
the unprinted regions are removed, the part can be sin-
tered by heat.
[0059] Volatile liquids are advantageous in linking or
strengthening a powder layer since they reduce accu-
mulation of liquid in the powder beds. A mixture of sub-
stances may be used to insure adequate spreading
without filling of the interstices. For example, methanol
with a small added amount of octanol can be sprayed
onto the powder bed. The methanol vaporizes rapidly
leaving octanol distributed in a thin layer over the bed.
Thus, only a small amount of liquid is left behind in the
bed when the next layer of powder is spread.
[0060] Other types of linking agents or fixative mate-
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rials can also be sprayed over the powder surface be-
fore printing. Either organic or inorganic fixatives may
be used. For example, a small amount of salt dissolved
in water can be a very effective fixative after the water
is evaporated. Similarly, small amounts of polyvinyl al-
cohol (PVA) could be dissolved in water. Subsequent
firing of the powder bed burns away the fixative but will
leave an inorganic binder used to print and define the
part. Materials which exhibit a phase change may also
be employed instead of solvent removal systems. For
example, a warm liquid could be employed which freez-
es upon contact with the powder bed. An example of
such a liquid is 2-methylpropane-2-OL which melts near
room temperature. An alternative is to spray two liquids
which cross link or gel when in contact. One such mix-
ture is cyanoacrylic monomers and water which rapidly
polymerizes upon contact. Another alternative is to in-
corporate with the spread powder layer a fixative which
is activiated after spreading. For example, an organic
fixative can be included with the powder layer and can
then be activated by spraying a solvent onto the layer
after spreading. The dissolved fixative material will link
the powder particles together as it dries, again while
leaving a porous matrix which can be printed in accord-
ance with the present invention. An example of a sec-
ondary binder or linking material is a water soluble pol-
ymer which can be dissolved by a water mist after the
layer is spread. In addition to performing the linking or
loose binding function, the material applied to the loose
powder can also provide an active chemical function, e.
g. it can comprise an acid for triggering gellation the ma-
terial added during theprinting function.
[0061] An alternative to strengthening the spread lay-
er of flowable powder is to apply preformed layers or
webs of porous particulate materials which are then
printed to effect permanent bonding of the particles,
both within each layer and from layer to layer. As indi-
cated previously, it is known to cast tapes or sheets of
ceramic particles using an organic binder. Such tech-
niques are, for example, conventionally used in the fab-
rication of electric capacitors. The organic binder acts
as a temporary linking or fixative material which pro-
vides sufficient integrity of the sheet or tape for handling
but is then removed by burning vaporization or chemical
means. Such sheets or tapes can be formed as very thin
porous layers. Accordingly, by successively placing
such sheets over the printing region and then printing
each sheet in turn so as to more permanently link the
particles within each sheet and to the underlying sheets,
a complex part can be built up in a manner essentially
analogous to the previous embodiments. A further ad-
vantage of using precast webs or sheets is that they can
be fabricated using very fine particles which are other-
wise difficult to handle.
[0062] In addition to the above discussed embodi-
ments of the invention, further variations or modifica-
tions of the techniques disclosed above will occur to
those in the art. For example, the binder, rather-than be-

ing applied in a wet state, can be applied in a dry state
using materials having a low melting point so that, when
applied and heated, the melted material penetrates the
powder particles and when hardened bonds them to-
gether. Further, two or more different types of powder
particles can be applied via two or more separate pow-
der dispersion heads so as to deposit the different pow-
ders at different regions of the part being formed. The
powder at such regions can then be bonded using the
same or different binder materials so that different phys-
ical characteristics can be obtained at such different re-
gions. Other modifications or extensions of the invention
may occur to those in the art within the scope thereof.
Hence, the invention is not to be construed as limited to
the specific embodiments described above, except as
defined by the appended claims.

Claims

1. 1. A process for making a component comprising
the steps of:

(1) depositing a preselected quantity of a pow-
der material (74) in a confined region (14, 42,
72 112), said powder material being strength-
ened to resist cratering and splattering when a
binder material is applied thereto;

(2) applying a binder material to selected re-
gions (16, 44) of said layer of powder material
which will cause said layer of powder material
to become bonded at said selected regions;

(3) repeating steps 1 and 2 a selected number
of times to produce a selected number of suc-
cessive layers, said binder material causing
said successive layers to become bonded to
each other; and

(4) removing unbonded (17) powder material
which is not at said one or more selected re-
gions (16, 44) to provide the component (40,
141).

2. A process as set forth in claim 1 wherein the step
of depositing a quantity of powder material compris-
es spreading said powder material by an elongate
roller (101, 114) traversed over said region.

3. A process as set forth in claim 2 wherein said roller
(101,114)is driven in rotation in a direction opposing
the traversing motion.

4. A process as set forth in claim 2 wherein said roller
(101,114)is vibrated.

5. A process as set forth in claim 4 wherein said vibra-
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tion includes a component normal to said layer.

6. A process as set forth in claim 4 wherein the vibra-
tion includes both a component which is longitudinal
to said roller (101, 114)and a component which is
normal to said layer.

7. A process as set forth in claim 1 wherein the step
of depositing a quantity of powder material compris-
es spreading said powder material by a doctor
blade (75).

8. The process of claim 1, further comprising the step
of applying said binder material to a preselected pe-
ripheral region of said layer and to selected interior
regions of said layer of powder material.

9. A process as set forth in claim 8 in which said layer
of powder is initially confined in an opening in a plat-
en (145).

10. A process as set forth in claim 9 wherein previously
printed layers are confined by the bonded peripher-
al region.

11. A process as set forth in claim 8 wherein previously
printed layers are lowered prior to printing succes-
sive layers.

12. A process as set forth in claim 9 wherein previously
printed layers are held stationary and successive
layers are formed at successively higher levels.

13. The process of claim 1 wherein said step of depos-
iting a quantity of powder material comprises pro-
viding said powder in the form of a preformed web
comprising porous material, temporarily held to-
gether by a first material, and said step of removing
comprising removing both said porous material and
said first material which are not at said one or more
selected regions to provide said component.

14. A process as set forth in claim 13 wherein said pre-
formed web comprises ceramic particles held to-
gether by an organic binder.

15. The process of claim 1 wherein said step of depos-
iting a quantity of powder material comprises, be-
fore the application of said binder material, the step
of applying a linking material to said powder.

16. A process as set forth in claim 15 wherein said link-
ing material is a liquid which links the particles of
said powder material by surface tension without
eliminating porosity of said layer and which can sub-
sequently be removed to restore the flowability of
the powder material in the unbonded regions of
each of said layers.

17. A process as set forth in claim 15 wherein said pow-
der material comprises essentially spherical metal
particles.

18. A process as set forth in claim 16 wherein said link-
ing material is applied as a fine spray or mist.

19. A process as set forth in claim 18 wherein said link-
ing material is water.

20. A process as set forth in claim 17 wherein said bind-
er material is curable organic material.

21. The process of claim 20 further comprising the step
of sintering said powder material and burning away
said organic material during sintering.

22. A process as set forth in claim 20 wherein said bind-
er material is latex.

23. A process as set forth in claim 1 or 15 wherein said
powder material comprises essentially spherical
particles.

24. A process as set forth in claim 15 wherein said pow-
der material is the product of a spray drying process
which increases flowability.

25. A process as set forth in claim 15 wherein said layer
is compacted by a roller (101,114).

26. A process as set forth in claim 15 wherein the par-
ticles of said powder material are coated with an ad-
hesive material which is activated by said linking
material.

27. A process as set forth in claim 26 wherein said ad-
hesive material is a polymer which is activated by
the application of a mist and can be dissolved by
washing to remove the powder material in said un-
bonded regions in step (4) of claim 1.

28. A process as set forth in claim 27 wherein said mist
is water.

29. A process as set forth in claim 15 wherein said link-
ing material is a mixture of a highly volatile liquid
and a less volatile liquid.

30. A process as set forth in claim 15 wherein said link-
ing material is a mixture of methanol and octonol.

31. The process of claim 1 wherein said step of provid-
ing a quantity of powder material comprises the
steps of:

including with said powder a first material
which, when activated, will temporarily link the
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particles of powder material to temporarily re-
duce flowability; and

before said step of applying said binder mate-
rial, the step of activating said first material,
said repeating step comprising the step of re-
peating said steps of: depositing powder, acti-
vating said first material and applying said bind-
er material.

32. The process as set forth in claim 31, said activation
step comprising applying heat.

33. The process as set forth in claim 31, said activation
step comprising applying a liquid mist.

34. The process of claim 1, further comprising the step
of including a material that will cause gellation of
preselected colloidal suspensions, said step of ap-
plying a binder material comprising the step of ap-
plying a preselected colloidal suspension to select-
ed regions of said layer of powder material thereby
to cause said layer of powder material to become
bonded at said selected regions.

35. A process as set forth in claim 34 wherein said col-
loidal suspension is an alkaline formulation of col-
loidal silica and said gellation causing material is an
acid.

36. A process as set forth in claim 35 wherein said acid
is granulated citric acid.

37. A process as set forth in claim 35 wherein said com-
ponent is further treated by heating.

38. A process as set forth in claim 35 further comprising
the step of sintering said component.

39. The process of claim 1, further comprising, after the
step of providing a powder material and before the
step of applying a further material, the step of com-
pacting said powder material to form a layer of re-
duced thickness, said step of repeating steps in-
cluding the step of repeating the steps of depositing
powder, compacting said powder and applying a
further material.

40. A process as set forth in claim 39 wherein said layer
is compacted by the application of pressure.

41. A process as set forth in claim 40 wherein said pres-
sure is applied by a roller (114) which is passed over
said region.

42. A process as set forth in claim 39 wherein said layer
is compacted by surface tension.

43. A process as set forth in claim 42 wherein said sur-
face tension is produced by the application of a liq-
uid to said layer of powder.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Bauteils, das die
folgenden Schritte umfasst:

(1) Aufbringen einer vorausgewählten Menge
eines Pulvermaterials (74) in einem begrenzten
Bereich (14, 42, 72, 112), wobei das Pulverma-
terial verstärkt ist, um beim Auftragen des Bin-
demittelmaterials auf es die Bildung von Vertie-
fungen und Spritzern zu verhindern,
(2) Auftragen eines Bindemittelmaterials auf
ausgewählte Bereiche (16, 44) der genannten
Pulvermaterialschicht, wodurch bewirkt wird,
dass die genannte Pulvermaterialschicht an
den genannten ausgewählten Bereichen ge-
bunden wird,
(3) Wiederholen der Schritte 1 und 2 eine aus-
gewählte Anzahl von Malen, um eine ausge-
wählte Anzahl von aufeinander folgenden
Schichten zu produzieren, wobei das genannte
Bindemittelmaterial bewirkt, dass die genann-
ten aufeinander folgenden Schichten aneinan-
der gebunden werden,
(4) Entfernen von nicht gebundenem (17) Pul-
vermaterial, das sich nicht an einer oder meh-
reren ausgewählten Regionen (16, 44) befin-
det, um das Bauteil (40, 141) bereitzustellen.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Schritt der
Aufbringung einer Pulvermaterialmenge das Aus-
breiten des genannten Pulvermaterials durch eine
längliche Walze (101, 114), die quer über den ge-
nannten Bereich bewegt wird, beinhaltet.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, bei dem die genannte
Walze (101, 114) in Rotation in einer Richtung an-
getrieben wird, die der Querbewegungsrichtung
entgegengesetzt ist.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, bei dem die genannte
Walze (101, 114) vibriert wird.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, bei dem die genannte
Vibration eine Komponente aufweist, die senkrecht
zur genannten Schicht ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, bei dem die Vibration
eine Komponente aufweist, die längs zur genann-
ten Walze (101, 114) ist, und eine Komponente, die
senkrecht zur genannten Schicht ist.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Schritt des
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Aufbringens einer Pulvermaterialmenge das Vertei-
len des genannten Pulvermaterials mit einer Rakel
(75) beinhaltet.

8. Verfahren von Anspruch 1, das ferner den Schritt
des Auftragens des genannten Bindemittelmateri-
als auf einen voraugewählten Randbereich der ge-
nannten Schicht und auf ausgewählte Innenberei-
che der genannten Pulvermaterialschicht beinhal-
tet.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, bei dem die genannte
Pulverschicht anfänglich in einer Öffnung in einer
Platte (145) eingegrenzt ist.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, bei dem zuvor ge-
druckte Schichten durch den gebundenen Randbe-
reich begrenzt sind.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, bei dem zuvor ge-
druckte Schichten abgesenkt werden, bevor nach-
folgende Schichten gedruckt werden.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, bei dem zuvor ge-
druckte Schichten unbeweglich gehalten werden
und nachfolgende Schichten auf jeweils höheren
Ebenen gebildet werden.

13. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der genannte
Schritt des Aufbringens einer Pulvermaterialmenge
das Bereitstellen des genannten Pulvers in der
Form einer poröses Material umfassenden vorge-
formten Bahn beinhaltet, die von einem ersten Ma-
terial vorübergehend zusammengehalten wird, und
der genannte Schritt des Entfernens das Entfernen
des genannten porösen Materials und des genann-
ten ersten Materials, die sich nicht an den genann-
ten einen oder mehreren ausgewählten Bereichen
befinden, beinhaltet, um das genannte Bauteil be-
reitzustellen.

14. Verfahren nach Anspruch 13, bei dem die genannte
vorgeformte Bahn keramische Teilchen beinhaltet,
die von einem organischen Bindemittelmaterial zu-
sammengehalten werden.

15. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der genannte
Schritt des Aufbringens einer Pulvermaterialmenge
den Schritt des Auftragens eines Verbindungsma-
terials auf das genannte Pulver vor dem Auftragen
des genannten Bindemittelmaterials beinhaltet.

16. Verfahren nach Anspruch 15, bei dem das genann-
te Verbindungsmaterial eine Flüssigkeit ist, die die
Teilchen des genannten Pulvermaterials durch
Oberflächenspannung verbindet, ohne die Porosi-
tät der genannten Schicht zu beseitigen, und die
nachfolgend entfernt werden kann, um die Fließfä-

higkeit des Pulvermaterials in den ungebundenen
Bereichen von jeder der genannten Schichten wie-
derherzustellen.

17. Verfahren nach Anspruch 15, bei dem das genann-
te Pulvermaterial im Wesentlichen kugelförmige
Metallteilchen beinhaltet.

18. Verfahren nach Anspruch 16, bei dem das genann-
te Verbindungsmaterial als feiner Sprühnebel oder
Nebel aufgetragen wird.

19. Verfahren nach Anspruch 18, bei dem das genann-
te Verbindungsmaterial Wasser ist.

20. Verfahren nach Anspruch 17, bei dem das genann-
te Bindemittelmaterial härtbares organisches Mate-
rial ist.

21. Verfahren nach Anspruch 20, das ferner den Schritt
des Sinterns des genannten Pulvermaterials und
des Wegbrennens des genannten organischen Ma-
terials während des Sinterns beinhaltet.

22. Verfahren nach Anspruch 20, bei dem das genann-
te Bindemittelmaterial Latex ist.

23. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 15, bei dem das
genannte Pulvermaterial im Wesentlichen kugelför-
mige Teilchen umfasst.

24. Verfahren nach Anspruch 15, bei dem das genann-
te Pulvermaterial das Produkt eines Sprühtrock-
nungsprozesses ist, der die Fließfähigkeit steigert.

25. Verfahren nach Anspruch 15, bei dem die genannte
Schicht von einer Walze (101, 114) verdichtet wird.

26. Verfahren nach Anspruch 15, bei dem die Teilchen
des genannten Pulvermaterials mit einem Klebstoff
beschichtet sind, der durch das genannte Verbin-
dungsmaterial aktiviert wird.

27. Verfahren nach Anspruch 26, bei dem der genannte
Klebstoff ein Polymer ist, das durch das Auftragen
eines Nebels aktiviert wird und durch Waschen auf-
gelöst werden kann, um das Pulvermaterial in den
genannten ungebundenen Bereichen in Schritt (4)
von Anspruch 1 zu entfernen.

28. Verfahren nach Anspruch 27, bei dem der genannte
Nebel Wasser ist.

29. Verfahren nach Anspruch 15, bei dem das genann-
te Verbindungsmaterial ein Gemisch aus einer
hochflüchtigen Flüssigkeit und einer weniger flüch-
tigen Flüssigkeit ist.
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30. Verfahren nach Anspruch 15, bei dem das genann-
te Verbindungsmaterial ein Gemisch aus Methanol
und Oktanol [sic...*1] ist.

31. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der genannte
Schritt des Bereitstellens einer Pulvermaterialmen-
ge die folgenden Schritte beinhaltet:

Dazunehmen eines ersten Materials, das akti-
viert die Teilchen des Pulvermaterials vorüber-
gehend verbindet, um die Fließfähigkeit vor-
übergehend zu verringern, zu dem genannten
Pulver und
vor dem genannten Schritt des Auftragens des
genannten Bindemittelmaterials den Schritt
des Aktivierens des genannten ersten Materi-
als, wobei der genannte Wiederholungsschritt
den Schritt der Wiederholung der genannten
Schritte Aufbringen von Pulver, Aktivieren des
genannten ersten Materials und Auftragen des
genannten Bindemittelmaterials beinhaltet.

32. Verfahren nach Anspruch 31, wobei der genannte
Aktivierungsschritt das Anwenden von Wärme be-
inhaltet.

33. Verfahren nach Anspruch 31, wobei der genannte
Aktivierungsschritt das Auftragen eines Flüssig-
keitsnebels beinhaltet.

34. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das ferner den Schritt
des Dazunehmens eines Materials beinhaltet, das
die Gelierung vorausgewählter kolloidaler Suspen-
sionen beinhaltet, wobei der genannte Schritt des
Auftragens eines Bindemittelmaterials den Schritt
des Auftragens einer vorausgewählten kolloidalen
Suspension auf ausgewählte Bereiche der genann-
ten Pulvermaterialschicht beinhaltet, um dadurch
zu bewirken, dass die genannte Pulvermaterial-
schicht an den genannten ausgewählten Bereichen
gebunden wird.

35. Verfahren nach Anspruch 34, bei dem die genannte
kolloidale Suspension eine alkalisches Präparat
aus kolloidalem Siliciumdioxid ist und das genann-
te, Gelierung verursachende Material eine Säure
ist.

36. Verfahren nach Anspruch 35, bei dem die genannte
Säure granulierte Zitronensäure ist.

37. Verfahren nach Anspruch 35, bei dem das genann-
te Bauteil ferner durch Erhitzen behandelt wird.

38. Verfahren nach Anspruch 35, das ferner den Schritt
des Sinterns des genannten Bauteils beinhaltet.

39. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das nach dem Schritt

des Bereitstellens des Pulvermaterials und vor dem
Schritt des Auftragens eines weiteren Materials fer-
ner den Schritt des Verdichtens des genannten Pul-
vermaterials zum Bilden einer Schicht reduzierter
Dicke beinhaltet, wobei der genannte Schritt des
Wiederholens von Schritten den Schritt des Wie-
derholens der folgenden Schritte beinhaltet: Auf-
bringen von Pulver, Verdichten des genannten Pul-
vers und Auftragen eines weiteren Materials.

40. Verfahren nach Anspruch 39, bei dem die genannte
Schicht durch das Anwenden von Druck verdichtet
wird.

41. Verfahren nach Anspruch 40, bei dem der genannte
Druck von einer Walze (114) ausgeübt wird, die
über den genannten Bereich geführt wird.

42. Verfahren nach Anspruch 39, bei dem die genannte
Schicht durch Oberflächenspannung verdichtet
wird.

43. Verfahren nach Anspruch 42, bei dem die genannte
Oberflächenspannung durch das Auftragen einer
Flüssigkeit auf die genannte Pulverschicht produ-
ziert wird.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour faire un composant comprenant les
étapes consistant à :

(1) déposer une quantité présélectionnée d'une
matière de poudre (74) dans une région confi-
née (14, 42, 72, 112), ladite matière de poudre
étant renforcée pour résister à la cratérisation
et au giclement lorsqu'une matière de liant est
appliquée à celle-ci;
(2) appliquer une matière de liant à des régions
sélectionnées (16, 44) de ladite couche de ma-
tière de poudre qui fera que ladite couche de
matière de poudre devienne liée au niveau des-
dites régions sélectionnées;
(3) répéter les étapes 1 et 2 un nombre sélec-
tionné de fois pour produire un nombre sélec-
tionné de couches successives, ladite matière
de liant faisant que lesdites couches successi-
ves deviennent liées l'une à l'autre; et
(4) enlever la matière de poudre non liée (17)
qui ne se trouve pas à ladite une ou plusieurs
régions sélectionnées (16, 44) pour fournir le
composant (40, 141).

2. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 1,
dans lequel l'étape de dépot d'une quantité de ma-
tière de poudre comprend étaler ladite matière en
poudre avec un rouleau allongé (101, 114) déplacé
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sur ladite région.

3. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 2
dans lequel ledit rouleau (101, 114) est entraîné en
rotation dans une direction opposée au mouvement
de déplacement.

4. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 2
dans lequel ledit rouleau (101, 114) est vibré.

5. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 4
dans lequel ladite vibration inclut un composant
perpendiculaire à ladite couche.

6. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 4
dans lequel la vibration inclut un composant qui est
longitudinal audit rouleau (101, 114) et un compo-
sant qui est perpendiculaire à ladite couche.

7. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 1
dans lequel l'étape de dépôt d'une quantité de ma-
tière de poudre comprend étaler ladite matière de
poudre avec une racle (75).

8. Procédé de la revendication 1, comprenant en outre
l'étape consistant à appliquer ladite matière de liant
à une région périphérique présélectionnée de ladite
couche et à des régions internes sélectionnées de
ladite couche de matière de poudre.

9. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 8
dans lequel ladite couche de poudre est initialement
confinée dans une ouverture dans un plateau (145).

10. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 9
dans lequel des couches imprimées précédemment
sont confinées par la région périphérique liée.

11. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 8
dans lequel des couches imprimées précédemment
sont abaissées avant d'imprimer des couches suc-
cessives.

12. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 9
dans lequel des couches imprimées précédemment
sont maintenues stationnaires et des couches suc-
cessives sont formées à des niveaux successive-
ment supérieurs.

13. Procédé de la revendication 1 dans lequel ladite
étape de dépôt d'une quantité de matière de poudre
comprend fournir ladite poudre sous la forme d'une
bande préformée comprenant une matière poreu-
se, temporairement maintenue ensemble par une
première matière, et ladite étape d'enlèvement
comprenant enlever ladite matière poreuse et ladite
première matière qui ne se trouvent pas à ladite une
ou plusieurs régions sélectionnées pour fournir ledit

composant.

14. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 13
dans lequel ladite bande préformée comprend des
particules de céramique maintenues ensemble par
un liant organique.

15. Procédé de la revendication 1 dans lequel ladite
étape de dépôt d'une quantité de matière de poudre
comprend, avant l'application de ladite matière de
liant, l'étape consistant à appliquer une matière de
liaison à ladite poudre.

16. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 15
dans lequel ladite matière de liaison est un liquide
qui lie les particules de ladite matière de poudre par
tension superficielle sans éliminer la porosité de la-
dite couche et qui peut être enlevé par la suite pour
rétablir l'aptitude à l'écoulement de ladite matière
de poudre dans les régions non liées de chacune
desdites couches.

17. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 15
dans lequel ladite matière de poudre comprend es-
sentiellement des particules métalliques sphéri-
ques.

18. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 16
dans lequel ladite matière de liaison est appliquée
sous forme d'une pulvérisation fine ou buée.

19. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 18
dans lequel ladite matière de liaison est de l'eau.

20. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 17
dans lequel ladite matière de liaison est une matière
organique traitable.

21. Procédé de la revendication 20 comprenant en
outre l'étape consistant à fritter ladite matière de
poudre et à éliminer en brûlant ladite matière orga-
nique pendant le frittage.

22. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 20
dans lequel ladite matière de liant est du latex.

23. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 1 ou
15 dans lequel ladite matière de poudre comprend
essentiellement des particules sphériques.

24. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 15
dans lequel ladite matière de poudre est le produit
d'un procédé de séchage par pulvérisation qui aug-
mente l'aptitude à l'écoulement.

25. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 15
dans lequel ladite couche est compactée par un
rouleau (101, 114).
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26. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 15
dans lequel les particules de ladite matière de pou-
dre sont enduites d'une matière adhésive qui est ac-
tivée par ladite matière de liaison.

27. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 26
dans lequel ladite matière adhésive est un polymè-
re qui est activé par l'application d'une buée et peut
être dissous en lavant pour retirer la matière de pou-
dre dans lesdites régions non liées à l'étape (4) de
la revendication 1.

28. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 27
dans lequel ladite buée est de l'eau.

29. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 15
dans lequel ladite matière de liaison est un mélange
d'un liquide hautement volatil et d'un liquide moins
volatil.

30. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 15
dans lequel ladite matière de liaison est un mélange
de méthanol et d'octonol.

31. Procédé de la revendication 1 dans lequel l'étape
consistant à fournir une quantité de matière de pou-
dre comprend les étapes consistant à :

inclure à ladite poudre une première matière
qui, lorsqu'activée, liera temporairement les
particules de la matière de poudre afin de ré-
duire temporairement l'aptitude à l'écoulement;
et
avant l'étape d'application de ladite matière de
liant, l'étape d'activavtion de ladite première
matière, ladite étape de répétition comprenant
l'étape de répétition desdites étapes consistant
à : déposer la poudre, activer ladite première
matière et appliquer ladite matière de liant.

32. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 31,
ladite étape d'activation comprenant l'application
de chaleur.

33. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 31,
ladite étape d'activation comprenant l'application
d'une buée de liquide.

34. Procédé de la revendication 1, comprenant en outre
l'étape consistant à inclure une matière qui causera
la gélification de suspensions colloïdales présélec-
tionnées, ladite étape d'application d'une matière
de liant comprenant l'étape consistant à appliquer
une suspension colloïdale présélectionnée à des
régions sélectionnées de ladite couche de matière
de poudre faisant ainsi que ladite couche de matiè-
re de poudre devienne liée auxdites régions sélec-
tionnées.

35. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 34
dans lequel ladite suspension colloïdale est une for-
mulation alcaline de silice colloïdale et ladite matiè-
re causant la gélification est un acide.

36. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 35
dans lequel ledit acide est de l'acide citrique granu-
lé.

37. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 35
dans lequel ledit composant est encore traité en
chauffant.

38. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 35
comprenant en outre l'étape consistant à fritter ledit
composant.

39. Procédé de la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre, après l'étape de fourniture d'une matière de
poudre et avant l'étape d'application d'une autre
matière, l'étape de compactage de ladite matière de
poudre pour former une couche d'épaisseur rédui-
te, ladite étape d'étapes de répétition incluant l'éta-
pe de répétition des étapes de dépôt de poudre, de
compactage de ladite poudre et d'application d'une
autre matière.

40. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 39
dans lequel ladite couche est compactée par l'ap-
plication de pression.

41. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 40
dans lequel ladite pression est appliquée par un
rouleau (114) qui est passé sur ladite région.

42. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 39
dans lequel ladite couche est compactée par ten-
sion superficielle.

43. Procédé tel que stipulé dans la revendication 42
dans lequel ladite tension superficielle est produite
par l'application d'un liquide à ladite couche de pou-
dre.
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